
 

 

 

 

 

 

MODEL NO. RC-D7.5 

VOLTAGE 240V 

CURRENT 0.5Amp 

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE 4Ω 

FM RADIO FREQUENCY RANGE 88–108 MHz 

AM RADIO FREQUENCY RANGE 530–1600 KHz 

SW RADIO FREQUENCY RANGE 9.5-18 MHz 

 

 

INSTRUCTION MANUAL 

Model No.: 

RC-D7.5 

Please read Instruction Manual before use 

& follow ALL the instructions carefully. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

WHAT’S IN THE BOX 

PARTS DESCRIPTION 

1: Previous Track (in player mode)  

    Navigation on the track (long pressing)           

2: Next track                           

3: MODE:BT/USB/micro SD (short pressing); 

    The previous folder when pressed and held. 

     in USB/micro SD mode                            

4: Play/Pause (in player mode)                              

5: Station tuning knob    

6: Mode selector knob: BT/MP3/FM/AM/SW 

7: On/off knob and volume control 

8: USB Slot 

9: Micro SD slot                      12: DC 5V    

10: AUX                                 13: AC socket 

11: Player indicator                 14: Antenna 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Portable Radio – 1set 

2. Power cord – 1pc 

MAIN COMPONENT： 

(Product may vary slightly from what is illustrated) 
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1. ON/OFF KNOB: 

 
a) Turn the knob to turn on the radio 
b) Control the sound level through the knob. 

 

2. AM/FM/SW BUTTON:  
 

a) Tune in the desired station by tuning the knob (or press 

PLAY/PAUSE( ) button to scan program then press 

PREV and NEXT button to choose desired program.)  
b) Antenna: For FM, SW reception a ferrite antenna has 

been built-in. This antenna is also direction orientated 
and it is recommended to rotate the set for reception. 

 

3. MEDIA PLAYER: 
 

a) Press the MP3/Music button. 
b) Insert USB/TF to play automatically. 

c) Press NEXT/F.F ( ) and PREV/REW( ) button to 
choose desired song. 

d) Long press NEXT/F.F( ) and PREV/REW ( )button to 
FF and REW the song. 

PRECAUTIONS 

 High and low temperature anomalies. 
 Direct sunlight. 

 Damp, water droplets, oil, chemical solvents, pesticides 
economy. 

 Suddenly moved from a cold place to a warm place, you 
should not use the unit until it returns to the interior 
temperature.  

 Do not put objects with liquids, such as vases, items on 
the machine. 

HOW TO OPERATE 



e) Volume is adjusted with VOL+( )and VOL-( ) button 
(or VOLUME knob) to desired sound level. 

 

4. BLUETOOTH FUNCTION: 

 
a) Conversion from MP3/MUSIC mode to Bluetooth mode 

by press mode button to the BT mode with the button 
and automatically the prompt voice will say “Bluetooth 
waiting for pairing”. 

b) Turn on the Bluetooth of your digital device (mobile 
phone/Tablet/ Computer etc.) search and connect it with 
your device named, the prompt voice will say 
“Bluetooth Connecting” if your pairing has been done 
correctly. 

1. BATTERY OPERATION: 

a) Open the battery compartment, according to the 

demand for unit and insert “UM-1” batteries (not 
included). It is important that the indicated battery 
polarity is observed. 

 

2. AC OPERATION 

a) Plug the AC POWER cord into a wall outlet. (Please 
check carefully that the voltage indicated on your set 
corresponds to the voltage of your household current). 
 

3. RECHARGEABLE BATTERY (FOR OPTION) 

a) Insert the AC plug to the AC socket.it begins to charge, 
suggest the charging time is more than 8 hours, the 
unit can be used. 

b) When the unit stops working, sound disappears, it 
means the electricity give out. 

POWER OPERATION 

BATTERIES 

 

 

Please Note: Please do not pull-out USB or CARD during 

playing, otherwise it will cause damage. Stop and then pull 

out. 



 
4. ATTENTION 

a) When the set is used only with AC, or not used for 4 
weeks or longer. Remove of batteries is recommended 
as old batteries may leak and cause damage to the set. 

When the unit is not in use, pull the plug out of the 
wall. 

 

 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
 
a) Warning sign alerting the user of important instruction 

accompanying the product. 
b) Warning sign alerting the user of dangerous voltage inside 

the unit. 
c) This unit must not be exposed to moisture or rain. 
d) Ensure all connections are properly made before operating 

the unit. 
e) This unit should be positioned so that it is properly ventilated. 

Avoid placing it, for example, close to curtains, on the carpet, 
on bed sheets, or in a built-in installation such as a bookcase. 

f) Do not expose this unit to direct sunlight or heat radiation 
sources. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION 
Dispose the appliance according to the local 
garbage regulations. 
Never throw it away to the rubbish, so you will 
help to the improvement of the environment. 

 


